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AVIATION FORECASTING IN ICAO 
By J ames McMahon 
Assistant to Director 
Air Transport Bureau 
ICAO, the International Civil Aviation Organization, is a specialized 
agency of the United Nations which carne into existence as a result of the 1944 "Chicago 
Convention". The aims and objectives of lCAO as outlined in the Convention are "to 
develop the principles and techniques of international air navigation and to foster the 
planning and development of international air transport ..• " 
lCAO has a sovereign body, the Assembly, and a governing body, the 
Council. The Assembly normally meets every three years to review the entire work of 
the Organization in the technical, economic, legal and technical assistance fields 
and to plan the work programmme for the ensuing three year period. There are presently 
124 Contracting States and each State has one vote in the Assembly. 
The Council is a permanent body responsible to the Assembly and is 
currently made up of twenty-seven Contracting States elected for a three-year term. 
The Council provides the continuing direction for the Organization and is aided in l,t" 
work by various Committees it has established and by the Air Navigation Commission. 
A number of international organizations participate in the work of the 
Organization through their role as observers at many of the meetings of the rCAO bodies. 
These organizations include the International Air Transport Association (lATA) which is 
an organization of international airlines, and the International Federation of Airline 
Pllots Associations (IFALPA) among others. 
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The work programme of the Organiz~tion is carried out by a Secretariat 
of SOme 500 headquartered in Montreal and some 125 secretariat in the six Regjonal Offices 
in Bangkok, Cairo, Dakar, Lima, Mexico and Paris. 
Air Navigation 
I think it is fair to say that the main thrus t of the work of reAD has 
been in the field which we term "air navigation". In this field lCAO deab ,.~Lil the 
technical standards and practices for all aspects of international civil avi" [j ,)" 
operations - in the operation of aircraft, aircraft airworthiness and the nurner"1l8 
facilities and services required in their support such as airports, telecomml,rications, 
navigational aids, meteorology, air traffic services~ search and rescue, aeT!"n~:lJtiral 
information services and aeronautical charts. 
Recommendations for Standards and Recommended Practices of international 
air navigation are made by the Air Navigation Commission and are adopted by the ICAO 
Council as annexes to the Convention on International Civil Aviation. 
The work of lCAO in air navigation also involves the detailed planning 
of facilities and services and the formulation of procedures to support incycases in 
traffic density, new air routes and the introduction of new types of aircraft. This 
planning function is facilitated by regional air navigation meetings which AT<" held 
periodically in each of the nine n'bi.ons of ICAO. The Air Navigation Plans phich resul t 
from these meetings are reviewed by the Air NavtgaLLon Commission and pres""·",·"d to the 
Council for approval. 
Technical Assistance 
leAf; i'~ lS p..J.rticipated in lL~~ mulL~n:'lLionrll ('"cf()r~' :-c' ·:-.8!·:~':· 
technologically devI';".;'_l;Jing nnt:inn::, of the worlJ pCU'.:,;'"ir; J:;I th:rough .i .. [S roil' t.ilt.: 
Executing Agency for "'~t i!·j,1n., ;;,ro.ji>~t~::; nf the Pflitpri Nations De.velopment Pr" ;;:..~amme 
(UNDP). The degree \':~ rCAdl.s pa"(~.:i.i·'iF,).tion 1:::. d::tiJ;-i:--:HC by the ir.d.i.v.ldu::d -:'"qU€sts 
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s"l'mitted by the Governments of developing countries, which are responsible for deciding 
.-!ut portion of the total assistance made available to them by the UNDP should be used 
for civil aviation. 
lCAO's work in the field of technical assistance covers a number of 
different activities. One of the most important activities is to supply aviation 
experts to developing countries to carry out the avistion component of their country 
programme. Our work in technical assistance also includes operating training courses 
for civil aviation personnel, such as the Civil Aviation Safety Centre in Beruit which 
provides training in air navigation and in air transport economics. lCAO currently 
has a roster of some 165 experts engaged in technical assistance around the world. 
While much of the aid provided by lCAO has been of an advisory nature, some projects 
have called for assistance of an operational nature, involving the actual discharge of 
executive functions within the departments of civil aviation. To give you an idea of 
the scope of our activities in this field, current lCAO projects include among others: 
development of STOL operations for a domestic airline, initial operation of air 
navigation and aeronautical meteorological services at a new airport, design of an 
air terminal complex, and establishment of remote communications s,;"cching centres. 
Legal 
The Legal Committee of lCAO advises the Assembly and Council on the 
interpretation of the Chicago Convention; it studies and makes recommendations on 
other questions of public international law brought to it by the Assembly or the 
Council; and it also considers problems of private law affecting international civil 
aviation. 
Although the Legal Committee has a number of items on its general 
work programme, an item of major concern currently is the problem of unlawful 
interference with civil aviation - including the subject of hijacking. As early 
as 1963 the Aviation Community adopted the Tokyo Convention on offenses and certain 
other acts committed on board aircraft. This Convention contains some limited but 
nevertheless useful provisions on unlawful seizure of aircraft. However, due to the 
sharp increase in the number of incidents of unlawful seizure of aircraft in later years, 
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a detailed convention concerning unlawful seizure was developed at the Hague Conference 
of 1970. This Convention is concerned with acts performed by a person on board an 
aircraft and while it does not contain specific penalties, it does contain an undertaking 
by each Contracting State to make the offence of unlawful seizure of aircrsft punishable 
by severe penalties. The States however, were unwilling to make provision for automatic 
extradition of the suspected hijacker. 
In Montreal in September 1971 States adopted the Convention for the 
Suppression of Unlawful Acts Against the Safety of Civil Aviation. The Montreal COllvention 
is intended to supplement the Tokyo and Hague Conventions and is aimed at suppreAsing such 
acts as sabotage, armed attacks, or any act which could endanger the safety of an aircraft 
or damage or destroy an aircraft. 
Work in lCAO on these problems is continuing. For example, on the 19th 
of June the Council directed that a special sub-committee be established to look into 
the ques tion of mul tilateral action to elim,,,ate havens for hijackers. 
Air Transport 
lCAO's work in air transport covers a wide range of subjects including: 
facilitation, the joint financing of air navigation services, airport economics and the 
economics of en route navig;ltional faciliti~s, air transport statistics and ai.r transport 
studies. 
Our work in facilitation is aimed at simplifying the entry an.: departore 
of international civil aviation traffic. Broadly speaking, the facilitation pr"gramme 
aims at 1) eliminating all unessential donUllent,Uj r"quirements, 2) simplifying ""d 
standardizing the remaining forms, 3) providing certain minimum facilitie!; at f." t prnational 
airports and 4) sirupL iying handling and clearance procedures at airportG. 
AlthoufI" "<ldl State normally provJdes air navigation facilities and 
services in its OWn ter~ ilory l.h't,,:re are cases where t~l,1tes cannot afford to pn)Vide 
these services (which .Jft? !'"reqllf'11: . .! y vl2ry co:~ !'.l.v) uf- I;!here these servtces must be 
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I'tuv!ded in regions of undetermined sovereignty and on the high seas. These are cases 
wbere the joint financing of facilities becomes necessary and there are currently several 
;,~ '·,'''ments in effect, adminis tered by lCAO, which provide for this. 
leAO periodically reviews the financial situation of airports and has 
issued studies on significant individual items of airport finance - such as landing 
charges and non-aeronautical revenues. ,leAD also publishes annually a manual of airpor t 
and route facilities charges levied by States. The organization has also become involved 
with on route facility costing and charging and has attempted to establish guidelines 
:In this area. 
Our work in statistics is probably best known to those outside the 
organization through those blue and grey Digests of Statistics we publish. These 
digests cover data on traffic, traffic flows, finances and fleet and personnel of the 
airlines, and also airport traffic and the civil aircraft on register in different 
countries. Recently, we have expanded our programme to begin collecting statistics 
on non-scheduled operations. 
Over the years our air transport studies have covered a wide variety of 
subjects.' This range includes studies on international air mail and those on the 
development of passenger and freigh t transport in various regions &uch as Africa, La tin 
''';terica, the Middle East, Europe and, most recently, South and East Asia and the Pacific. 
We have also published studies on cooperative efforts in air transport and pe'riodic 
reviews of the economic situation of air transport. Recent work in this area includes 
the publishing of a manual on air traffic forecasting which I will describe in some 
detail a little later on, and an examination of the feasibility of undertaking s t'.I;:· ',; 
on fares and rates in international air transport. Our future programme of air 
transport studies includes the continuation of the series of regional studies on the 
development of international air passenger and air freight transport, and the preparation 
every three years of a new Review of the Economic Situation of Air Transport. 
Most of the substantive work described above is carried out by the 
Secretariat of the Air Transport Bureau at Headquarters. However, by the end of the 
year we will have an Air Transport Officer stationed in each of the six Regional Offices 
I listed earlier. The main functions of these officers is to lend general air transport 
aseistance to States in each region and to serve as a liaison between civil aviation 
al; inla trations and leAO Headquar ters in Montreal. 
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In a further effort to give assistance to Member States in air transport 
we have arranged a number of small, informal,workshop meetings on such subjects as 
statistics and airport economics in an effort to bring civil aviation personnel into 
direct contact with the specialized staff at Headquarters. 
lCAD has also lent assistance in the creation of regional civil aviation 
bodies - notably the European Civil Aviation Conference (ECAC) and the African Civil 
Aviation Commission (AFCAC). These organizations ,which are independent of ICAO but 
work closely with it, consider the problems of international air transport from I:h" 
pOint of view of their respective regions. 
Brief Description of leAO Forecasting Activities 
Now that you have a general idea of the work we do, I would like to 
give you a brief description of our forecasting activities to date in the fields of 
air navigation, technical assistance and air transport. 
In preparing for the regional air navigation meetings which I mentioned 
earlier, the Secretariat normally prepares a five year forecast showing the frequency 
of service over each of the routes in the given region. These short term forecasts are 
derived from information provided both by States and by the carriers on their anticipated 
future operations. Two forecasting groups - the EUM Traffic Forecasting Group and the 
NAT Systems Planning Group - have been created by Bowe of the States in the E,;ropean and 
North Atlantic regions, respectively, to prepare long-term forecasts of the peak traffic 
demands. These forecasts are then used in establishing the long-term sys teros requirements 
for air navigation facilities and services in the region. 
In the t.echnical assistance area the forecasting work being dr'm·. is 
really an integral pau: of the work of the terchnical ass is tance expert". \-.,!"p : ','quenlly 
happens is the develcp.!.,ng eduntry requests a technical assistance expert, USll:11.J)' (:lIl 
aerodrome enginee.r. tu ~rlve th~m :-;01T:\;~ gllidanct~ on planning for their future cl .. t"rport facilities. 
Of course, one of tIll' !leCtls>,;"y prerequisites for this type ,)f planning is th., preparation 
of a traffic forecast ror ;:):r' aJ.rrw'!-t in quenr1(,I'i. ::; .. that the requirements for such items 
5/0 
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as passenger and cargo handling facilities, runway length etc., can be developed. 
Alt]JOugh we do have air transport economists among our technical assistance staff, 
there is such a great demand for their services relative to the number we do have, 
that it is frequently the aerodrome engineer who must prepare the forecast. This 
mupled with the factor that the data are frequently faulty, incomplete or even 
non-existent and that the time in which the work must be completed is frequently 
very short, makes this work extremely difficult. There does not seem to be any 
simple solution to these problems in the short-run. at least. 
Prior to producing our Manual on Air Traffic Forecasting (which 
I will describe in a moment) the bulk of the forecasting work of the Air Transport 
Bureau was done in conjunction with our other studies, some of which I mentioned 
earlier. An exception to this was the circular we prepared in 1966 on traffic 
forecasts for the North Atlantic covering the period to 1975. This study, which 
included forecssts for passengers, cargo and mail, was based on trend analysis 
modified by some explicit assumptions we made regarding relevant ecoi1omic parameters 
such as price elasticity, fare changes and the timing of the introduction of new 
aircraft types. 
Our studies of passenger, cargo and mail developtnent in the different 
regions normally contain a discussion of the forecasts made by oU."'" fot the given 
region. For example, in our latest study of the East and South As~a ar.j PaCific region, 
we discuss four recent forecasts made for the area by Boeing, McDG",l.ell Douglas. the 
Economist Intelligence Unit and by Curtis Greensted Associates. In addition, we present 
some information supplied by the States in the region estimating the probable grcutr, of 
airport and airline traffic through 1980. 
Our triennial reviews of the economic situation of air transpor ,'"ave 
presented our own work in forecasting the future volume of passenger. freigh t ;.nd mail 
traffic. These forecasts are based on trend proj ections coupled wi th explici t 
assumptions regarding the development of key economic variables; a procedure we used 
in our North Atlantic forecasts. 
511 
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From this you can see that we are certainly not newcomers to 
the field of air transport forecasting. On the other hand, I think we would 
be the first to admit that, in the past, we have concentrated on extremely 
simple forecasting techniques. 
Currently, as a result of a recent Assembly resolution, we are 
beginning to strengthen our forecasting capabilities. An initial step in this 
direction is the recent publication of our Manual on Air Traffic Forecasting 
which I would now like to describe for you in some detail. 
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I~e 2S.AO Manual on Air Traffic Forecasting 
The Assembly of leAD, at its sixteenth session held in Buenos Aires in 
1968, set up t~o requirements for the Organization's ~ork in forecasting - one was the 
preparation of medium-and long-term forecasts of future trends and developments in civil 
aviation, both on a global and on a regional basis, and the second was the development of 
material on current forecasting methods to be used in the Organization's own forecasting 
work and to be disseminated to member States for guidance in their own forecasting. 
As a partial fulfilment of the second requirement the Secretariat 
developed a Manual on Air Traffic Forecasting, which was published a.1d distributed to 
member States in the spring of this year. 
The manual is primarily addressed to di.ec.tors of 'clJ:ll aviation as well 
as to others in civil aviation administrations nnd to plannerd of ail."porrs and route 
facilities. The purpose of the manual is to provide a survey of the techniques currently 
in use in medium-and long-term forecasting and to gbe practicd c ~clidance on the 
application of these techniques. Discussion of theoretical p,,,ul~, 1'- or of methods 
which are not readily and quantitatively applicable has bee.n avoid';d '.0 the greatest 
possible extent. 
Our objective at this stage is certainLy noc to advance the state of the 
act but rather to make more effective use of what has al~eady been developed and our 
manual is the initial step in this process. 
The manual is divided into two basic parts - the first part deals ·"i.t:h 
forecasting by trend projection, the second part with methods of traffi~ forec"", .,cl 
based on studies of the factors governing traffic development. The second par t ".ludes 
a chapter on the technique of formula ting mathematical reI a tion3hips between to'2 traffic 
vsriable and the underlying factors which we have call"d "Econometric Forecasting". 
Other techniques includ'ed in the second part of the document are based on specific 
studies of individual sectors of the air transport market or on studies of plans and 
expectations of the parties engaged in the air traffic activity. 
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Trend Projection 
In the material dealing with forecasting by trend projection the various 
types of trend curves such as the linear, exponential, modified exponential, Gompertz and 
Logistic are described both mathematically and geometrically and the methods of fitting 
trend curves to ohserved data are described. One appendix describes and illustrates a 
simple method of fitting a Gompertz and a modified exponential curve to observed data. 
The least. square" method for curve fitting is demonstrated in another appendix using, as 
an examp!.e, the passenger traffic development at Geneva airport. While the methoa :mel 
rationale for calculating both regression coefficients and the coefficient of derel'mi-
nation are described in the appendix, readers are referred to standard statistics 
Lex ttooks fur a mor"! complete discussion of significance tests and confidence inwrva},;. 
It was felt that a discussion of probability theory which, of course, is necessary for 
an unders;:anding of these t"Wo topics, went beyond the scope of the manual. 
Econrmetrlc f07.'"cas dng 
lbe bulk of the material in the manual deals with whstwe call the 
econometric technique in forecasting. In addition to describing the different models 
which have been developed in this area, practical guidance is given regarding the 
problems of applying this technique. 
Whether applied to passenger air transport, freight transport, general 
aviation or other aspects of civil aviation, the conduct of an econometric forecast 
comprises, in principle, four phases: first, there is the identification of the 
underlying factors (independent variables) to be taken into account in forecasting 
the air traffic activity (dependent variable); ~~nd. the determination of the type 
of functional relationship existing between the dependent and independent varillbl,,; 
third, there is the empirical testing of the relationship between the dependent awJ 
independen t variables. .i.l,,:luding the evalua tion of coeff ic.ients and el!.ponen ts; .. : :>.d 
fourth, the forecasting of the values for the independent variables and the sub""'iuent 
derivation of the traff 1 c forec"s t:. 
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In an attempt to provide a summary of the independent variables most 
f'rcquently used in econometric forecasts, we developed a tabie which showed, for each 
'·'ype of influence on traffic (eg. size and spending ability of the market). the different 
"'ariables used to represent that influence (eg. population,disposable personal income). 
':'he list was not intended to be exhaustive but rather to indicate the range of variables 
that can be used. 
In determining the type of functional relationship between the dependen L 
traffic variable and the independent variables, emphasis is placed on judgment and 
axperimentation,taking into account the experience gained from earlier forecasting work. 
In order to give the reader an idea of the range of models already in use in forecasting, 
we present a dozen different models under four headings: non-directional pas~enger 
forecasts (i.e. those dealing with the overall volume of traffic generated at a certain 
place or in a certain region). directional passenger forecasts (i.e. those concerned with 
traffic on specified routes or between specified regions), a model for non-directional 
air freight forecasts, and a model for forecasting general a"'.'ltio', a,,-,1.vity. While 
we have nearly 400 documents on forecasting in our files" it cho' ."n be, st: -" sed tha t 
the list of models included in the study is far from exhaust. ',e - s'-m', -[ the couunents 
we have already received on this study amply demonstrate this POil 
Six different models for forecasting non-directiorul pas..;enger traffic 
are presented. The first model, developed by the Air Transport Associd'_ion in 1969, was 
used to forecast domestic passenger traffic in the United States.. I t is a very simple 
n.odel - it makes passenger revenue a multiplicative function of Personal. Consumption 
Expenditure in the United States. Testing the model on U.S, data gave an elasticity of 
passenger revenue to Personal Consumption Expenditure of about 2.0. 
The second model was developed by the Institut du Transport Aer1"" ,ITA) 
in 1971 for predicting future growth rates for a country or a region or between countries 
or regions. The model was intended to be used for three to five year forecasts. This 
ruodel relates the traffic in a given year to the traffic in the initial, year in a 
multiplicative fashion through a series of three coefficients. The first coefficient 
reflects the changing propensity of the market to travel due to exogenous factors; the 
5/5 
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second reflects changes in the air transport services available; and the third reflects 
the changing penetration of air transport into the overall travel market. Although the 
future values of these coefficients are left more or less to a subjective judgment, ITA 
gives some guidan"" 8.8 to how they might be calculated. The first coefficient -
representing the influence of exogenous factors - is presented as a function of the 
growth rate of a general economic indicator (such as Gross Domestic Product) and of 
the growth in the proportion of consumption devoted to travel. The second coefficient -
representing the availability of air services - is presented as a function of the change 
in air fares during the forecast period and the relevant price elaaticity which, for the 
domestic traffic cases studied, was found to be between -0.6 to -1.7. The third 
coefficient - representing the penetration of air transport - could be estimated by 
"stimating the total potential travel market and through a subjective evaluation both 
of the development of surface/air competition and of political factors • 
The third model for forecasting passenger traffic volume was prepared 
by Bo Bjorkman for the European Civil Aviation Conference (ECAC) in 1970. This model 
makes the dependent variable, passenger-kilometres a multiplicative function of 
disposable income, disposable income per capita, and yield (average revenue per 
passenger kilometre). Using data on European air travel Bjorkman obtains a price 
elastic.ity of -1.5 and an income elasticity of 0.6. This model was also test"d against 
U.S. rJomest:'.c and international air travel from 1962 to 1968 and gave elasticities of 
simll ar magnitude to those for European travel. 
The fourth model, intended for for,,"caRts of long-term developments of 
long-distance international air travel demand in the United States, Europe and elsewhere 
was presented by the National Planning Association (NPA) in 1971. This model makes the 
dependent vadable, tOlal aiT passenger miles, a multiplicative function of dJ.scr:"tionary 
income and an index of the cost of air tralTel which is defined by the level of Lees 
plus the value of elapsed a:lr travel time. Th" NPA tried alternative models, whj~h 
included time and a variable rel:1ectin~ the business cycle, but these models """" round 
no better than t.he sim:)le.r IWJdel they adopt.ed. 
The. valilf-H 1.1)]' j 1!l:OUH:~ (~last:t('ity were developed from cross-se(:tionaJ 
data (i.f>.., studies oJ the h'e·.p.w~i.cy ("If air tr"lv~!j In di.fferent income groups at a 
certaill t_1.flle). The il) .. ~(lm(' 1"I.alit!.I'· ;,{t~8 w~~!·e 1";1(11).,.: f'i" be between 1.2 and 1.6. 
S/~ 
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To determine che price (cost) elasticities, the value of time was 'equated 
to a typical hourly wage rate tor air passenger, The resulting price (cost) elasticities 
"enl between -0.8 and -1.8. 
The fifth model was developed by Sam Brown and I'ayne Wathins of the CAB 
in 1968. In this model the dependent variable, the change in annual passenger miles pel' 
capita, is a multiplicative function of the change in the average fare, per mile, the 
~hange in disposeble personal income per capita and a residual term representing tiroe. 
This model differs from the others in that it relates the change ,:,n traffic to the ch"n~es 
in the independent variables while the other models related traffiC lerela to the levels 
of the independent variable. One result of this difference is the f8,ct that the interc~pt 
value in this model repLesents a time influence on travel while this i,a not so for tI.e 
other models. 
The coeffid.ents developed. by applying th:e model to J ,,:; .data for the 
1946-1966 period imply that if fares and income had bel'n cons tant j.n (' ·.stanL money 
value, the traffic would have increased by something less than 5 per C'",t per fear. 
The coefficient on the time variable was negative, implying that th::_3 ""utumatic" growth 
rate tends to decrease over time. 
The final non-directional passenger forecast medel',as developed in 
1968 by Wallace and Moore of the Boeing Company. The dependent vari"Dle in this model. 
is an unusual one - revenue passenger miles per unit of Gross Nauo·Clo. _ ? _oduct .. aud its 
percentage change is given as a function of the percentage change :.n the qual!.ty of 
service plus the percentage change in fare multiplied by the flice elasticity. A not,!.:d,', 
feature of this model is, of course, the use of a quality of service variable in ,'1 .•. 
formulation. The quality of service is defined as a weighted index of a number,. . ''''liS _. 
among them are the mnnber of seat departures, schedule reliability ("on time"), L ':,:'H 
time, cabin noise and ride comfort. In total there are nine quality items. 
There is a peculiarity regarding the price elasticity in this model since 
it is given a different value for price increases than for price J.,crE.ases. For price 
increases the elasticity was given as -1.0 while for price decreases the value was -2.0. 
The measure of "quality" in this model was developed through judgment and speCifically 
51'1 
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related· to U.S. traffic. For this reason, and because data on a number of quality 
elements might be difficult to obtain, we felt the application of the model precisely 
as it was presented might prove difficult. 
The section on directional models of passenger traffic starts off with 
a somewhat detailed description of the classic gravity model where the number of 
travellers between two points is positively related to the product of the populations 
i.n the two cities and inversely related to the distance between the cities. It i~ 
pointed out that while the basic gravity model is not really applicable to medi'lffi-or 
long-term forecasting, modified versions of this model have found rather widespre~il 
use. Since the variety of modifications to this model have been so great it Wag only 
possible to give a general indication of the range of these modifications. 
A model for forecasting air travel between pairs of countries which is 
based on the gravity model, as well as on the non-directional model developed by 
Bjorkman previously described, was presented by the European Civil Aviation Conference 
in 1970. This model includes as independent variables: the popu.lations of the two 
countries, the Gross National Products, a typical fare for aiT travel between the two 
counttie~ and the price elasticity of demand. Coefficients for this model were developed 
using data on intra-European traffic. It was found that the value for price elasticity 
which best explained the distribution of traffic at a certain point in time among 
,]Hfpront European SUltes was 2.0, whereas a representative value for predicting the 
development of traffic 0ver time for one pair of States was 1.6. Regarding the 
appJ ir"bi lily of the model, it was found that this tnr-del, which does not take into 
aCCOUl1t. competition from surface. transport, tends to over-estim2.te the tra.ff:: ,: 0n 
short di.:5tance routeE',. 
A method for fore"ast:Lng the totnl travel by puhlic transpon: bet,,'een 
two cities, as well as th., ;d. tranq,07t "',Cit-,, ,we, developed hy Eric Cuney "-,," "r .",enterl 
by the C;..}nadian Trdnsport CommisGi on in .l.Y j(). This method WAS intended fut' dPpJ H.:.alloll 
in Canada but it can he a~rlie.d wtlet'eVer thel'l,';~ is significant compet.irion h·l'!.:H~n 
surfac:.e and ail' t'n~11.:~f'f'rt. rht~ h~tllOd tak~s intu ~H.'L,)UTl.t the time and CCISt .!.nvoJved 
in urdng the variow:; "llorlE:":.S ,I',; f.i,"-lJ L nG thei,.- j requenc'J of ~;ervice. It also inc.i.udes the 
popuJ A tion~:o of t.tlf': I~.J.. ti es t:'l'~-u '1. \Jed a!ld tI:e dt 1: f,,":- r.'!nt i.ncome levels of tile ci Lie~,. 
FinaJ1'{ !-he mociel t;ll~'~ ·'·{I_I1.1~~! the l:i.nru_;:·'rt: ~;.1(~!i._lari.ties of the two citit2s. 
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Use of this model involves two sepsrate estimating procedures. One is 
to es timate the total traffic between the two cities regardless of the mode used and 
the other to estimate how the total traffic is to be split among the various modes 
(l>us, rail and air in this model). 
The modal split model estimates the share of each mode on the basis of 
what the author calls their "level of service". For a given mode, the level of s~rvlce 
is a multiplicative function of a constant (which differs for each mode with the 10",""t 
value for bus and the highest for air), the average trip timz, the average trip co,n, 
and the daily frequency. 
The model for estimating the total traffic be:ween two cities regardless 
of mode includes seven independent variables: the product of the pC;;1l1ations of the two 
cities, an index of linguistic community of the cities, the percentage of families abov" 
$12,000 income, highway driving time between the cities; both aveiCaiS" t1. ',I' time and 
average tr1p cost by public transport (weighted accordi,ng to the modal "pitt), ehe 
perceived total trip cost by automobile (approximately 1.5 cents per m~ 1..: per person) 
and finally, the level of service (as defined in the model sp~it) for th' e" Li"e public 
transport system. Since the exponents were developed for transport in eastern Canada it 
is likely they would have to be adjusted for application elsewhere. 
Another model, intended for use on routes with effective surfac~ 
competition, was presented by Abraham, Baumgart and Blanchet in 1969. This mode i, 
which originally was applied to French domestic traffic, is more micro-"conomic iI, 
character than the other models presented in the sense that it deals with the me,,', 
on a route as a spectrum of users, each of whom behaves in accordance ' .. Ii th his. nomic 
status • 
The basic assumption is that the traveller's time ~an be assigned a 
valua which is directly related to his income and that the traveller ,,'il', cboose tha't 
mode which minimizes the "generalized" cos t of the trip where cost is defined as the 
fare plus this value of time in transit. The model further assumes that the frequency 
of travel is directly proportional to the individual's income (raised to a certain 
power) and inversely proportional to this "generalized cos t" to the 2nd power. 
5'9 
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A further factor determining the number of travellers on a route is the product of the 
populations raised to a certain power. Finally the model assumes that the income 
distribution, and therefore the value of time distribution, in a developed country 
like France can be approximated by Praeto's law. 
As I stated earlier, we presented only one model for forecasting freight 
traffic. This is due to the fact that there have been relatively few econometric models 
developed for forecasting freight perhaps because the factors governing both the c1"mand 
and supply for air freight capacity are so complex. However a model for predicrin,,\ 
the development of domestic air freight in the United States was developed by 
Irving Saginor and David Richards of the CAB which is similar to the other CAB ,c.c,del 
we p[~"enled in that it relates changes in traffic to changes in the independ",nL 
variables. l1lis model makes the change in annual freight-ton-miles a multiplicative 
function of the change in the rilte per ton-mile and the change in the gross national 
product. The results of the application of this model to the 1946-·1969 air freight 
experience in the United States imply that if freight rates and GNP had remained constant 
over the period the volume of air freight would still have grown by about 6.7 per cent 
per ye",' under the influence of factors not accounted for in the model. 
We presented one example of the use of the econometric approach to the 
proble,m of forecasting the number of general aviation operations in a district. This 
appfuach was developed by Baxter and Howrey in 1967 and consisted in testing different 
combina dons of five independent variable. ag'ltns t th~ depend en t variable-the number of 
general aviation operations. Th~ independent variables tested were: the population of 
tt,e d1S trict, the per capita income of this p"p111'1tion, the number of airports in the 
dis Ll'ict, an index of the quality of tlivRe airpc,rrs and the proportion of the employment 
in the dis trict being in agric111 ture. 
Ditferent models were testeJ by cross sect.tonal analysis of the r.e.nr:r<~l 
aViation activities in ':'!lS counV-~es in Eastern United States. In general., t',c 
mu~ tipl i.:..:.a tive ra th~L' LHdn addi LJ 'J\J ,f UlH: tion provl:d Hupe t lor. Genera 11 y, nll.hh? 1 t~ 
inc 1 ud1ng all the inde.nl?'[(del: t. \' tlt"ic=th les l:1en tj oned e Kcep t af(r1. eul tural ernploylTIE'n t 
were found to explain th~ ::.U:.L1rencl-:s between ge.n~',~~fll. BvJation operattons in the 
COunLr~":$ reasonably ~·'~.Ll. 5e10 
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I,e point out in the manual that this model could also be used for 
"orecasting the effect of building a new airport in a district or for medium-or 
1 <.>l1g- term forec~s ts of general avia tion at exis ting airpor ts if time series data 
i.n used. 
After presenting these forecasting models we discuss the application 
and testing of econometric models and the forecasting of independent variables. It L 
pointed out that every forecasting problem is to a certain extent, unique, and tb,·.t , 
good deal of care and judgment should be exercised before attempting to apply these 
results to a different set of circumstances. 
Once the model has been selected and the independent variables are 
defined, it is necessary of course to evaluate the constants and coefficients in the 
model. Although the forecaster is not entirely in the dark since he Cdn develop 80me 
expectations regarding the range of values of these c0efficients ba"ed on the ec:ampJ eo 
given, the uniqueness of each forecasting situation requires a new estim'ltion of thes" 
values. We point out that since the relationship between the d2pe'ldent and independ~lll 
variables can frequently be expressed by a linear equation (eg. a ,"ultil'l~cative 
relationship which ia linear in its logarithms) the coefficien'c can h- developed 
through multiple regression. An appendix explains the concepta De,' ld mUlUple 
regression and gives a step-by-step demonstration of the _alculaU one '·olved. 
Because of its complexity, tests of significance are described in very brief ter",,, 
and the reader is referred to standard statistics textbooks for furule,: elaboratLm. 
In discussing the testing of models we covered a number o~ p'robl'."" 
areas including the importance of sample size, time seri~s vs. c;:~ss"sectionill 
al1alysis and the problems created by omitted variables and misspecHication. ,i",]' 
to caution the reader against placing too great a faith in the accuracy of any ,nu(lel 
and point out that, in fact. there is just no adequate substitute ,'or good judgme;ot. 
The final section of our manual describes two appro<}c:,es to forGcas ting 
which do not involve the formulation and testing of mathematical models. 
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The Port of New York Authority in 1957 carried out an air traffic 
forecast of U.S. domestic traffic which was based on a detailed market study. This 
approach was chosen because of the availability of abundant information on the 
characteris tics of atr travellers. For the purpose of the forecas t, all air travel 
was divided into personal and business travel. To analyse personal travel, the entire 
population was divided into 160 different groups, each characterized by a certain 
combination of age, occupation, income and education. To analyse business travel the 
total laLor force was similarily diVided into 130 groups, each characterized by a certain 
combination of occupation, income and type of industry. 
All the 290 groups were so chosen that the travel habits with respen to 
l,er genal travel or bu:oiness travel according to travel surveys were uniform wit;'." {,'u: 
group. Travel sU'veys had further shown how the travel habits tended to develop within 
each group and on this hosis, as well as on the basis of forecas ts of future numbers of 
people in each '>rc~p, the forecas l for the total volume of air travel could be derived 
for the period 1957 to 1975. The actual. traffic development up to 1970 confirmed that 
Lhe forecast was fairly accurate. 
An example of a market anatysis approach to air freight forec.wting was 
outl tned in an leAD study of air fre1gh t in the Europe-Mediterranean region i"sued in 
l~ /0. I t was shown there that in North Atlantic trade, the share of a commodity group 
carried by air was fairly closely related to the average value per unit weight. Above 
a eertuin average value per unit we1ght, the use uf aIr transportation increased rapidly. 
!:sing available information on the distribution of all trade with respect to ,alue per 
unit <"~,eight, and assuming that tbe values above which air transportation tends to be 
c')mreU tive will decrease if the air trallsport rates also decrease, it was po",ible to 
es tima t<: the po tential future cler.mnd flOr air freigh t capac! ty. In the ICAO study, the 
analysts was not aimed at actually preparln,; a forecast but rather at verify:lng 'hal 
otber forecasts were plausible. However t th~ ':'llJpru.:Jdl may serve as an exatlJplt! ul. ~I 
pos,;fble avenue for air freight flll'cc;lutlng through Ili.:!rket studies. 
A secL"" up{Jrvadl to L"recasting Jiscusseu 1" the manual is that bns .. d 
on ~.h;;. opinfon~ or pL:li)5 <.'!:' y'.I:d.J.lil::J· experts ia Lllt! field. 
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ICAO uses this approach for forecasting the future requirements for the 
,1,- navigational facilities and services of international civil avia tion. ICAO periodically 
--. d£(:ts information from States and operators on their anticipated future operations, 
c-'.'so.lidates this information, and forecasts the future level of activity at different 
.1 irports. 
The International Air Transport Association also uses a similar approach 
"'" ;>roviding a forecast service for airport authorities to assist them, at their requ0"'. 
j ~ developing master plana for their airport development. In preparing these forecas ts. 
_,AlA circulates a number of questionnaires to member airlines serving the airport reques ting 
;:1[ormation on their future services and their requirements for airport faCilities and 
s\;.rv!ces. 
This information is consolidated by lATA and used to es tablish forecas ts 
of essential aspects of airport activity required for airport master planning. 
Future Forecasting Work in ICAO 
As the forecasting work-of the Organization in th" pa,l has ~een 
fragmentary and limited, it is the firm intention of the Orga-li zation._o mii;,~ ~ much 
more solid and consistent contribution in this field in the years to come. 
In accordance with the directives given to us by the Assembly, the 
future activities in civil aviation forecas ring will serve three objectives: 
1) a more extensive' and improved treatment of forecasting aspects In 
studies carried out by the OrganIzation; 
2) as a service to our Member States, a systematic collection dnd disse],ination 
of material on aViation forecasting; 
3) a contribution to the science of forecas ting by organizing mee tings where 
forecasting experts can eKchange views on methods and techniques. 
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The first of these objectives will be met primarily by involving our 
forecasting officer in most of the economic and other studies being carried out 
as part of the regular reAO work programme and particularly in our studies of the 
development of international air transport in various regions of the world. A 
special effort wIll also be made to take a close look at the overall prospects 
for international air transport in connection with the general Reviews prepared 
every three years fOl1. the Assembly. 
The second objective will be met partly by periodically updating and 
iJnproving the Mnnual I already described to you. In addition to this, we are 
dlso envisaging a great increase in ad hoc requests for guidance material whicb 
can be used for forecasting work by national administrations in our Member 
COUUll-i;..'.s. 
The third objectl,e we will try to meet by organizing about once every 
year informal meetings where a limited number of people active in aviation forecasting 
wi! j ~"t an opportunity to discuss matters of principle and techniques in forecasting 
,"ur·"-. The Organization has had experience with such informal international meetings 
II oLiI"r fields and we hope that this type of meeting will also prove fruitful in 
f<)~lc'rJ"g a better and wider application of good and sensible forecasting techniques. 
You will see from this that our ambitions for the future are quite high 
CGr"edred with what we have accomplished in the past. We do, however, realize (hnt 
our resources are very modest anJ that our muscle may not be quite compaLible with 
Gur ambltion, but we will do our best. 
